
NEWS OF THE DAY IN PICTURES i 
An Orchid With an Appetite Halloween Scare 

Here k a rare member of the plant world, which alao has the distinction 
of nn endearing, though misleading title. It is the ‘•Darlingtonia.” a 

species of orchid, now * n disnlev at Wa ninrton. D. C. The plant catches 
and devours insect*. iii.'H >* vti.ng it a morsel when tho 
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, A SUGGESTION FOR THE FUTURE \ 

Depicting the spirit of Halloween, 
l.ona Andre, movie octrees, find* 
that skeleton* are enough to give 
her a good scare m this photo 

from Hollywood. 

Jimmy Goes Hunting 
1*1* dU 

These photos show the new so- 

called “dream" car designed by a 

Detroit manufacturing company 
aa a suggestion for the future in 

the automobile hne. Three fan 

visitors at a Detroit auto show are 

pictured, below, inspecting the 
new car as the cameraman snaps 
the machine from a front view^ 
A side view also is shown. 
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Jimmy Fox* * 

% 

Jimmy Foxx. Philadelphia Ath* 
lettcs’ first ba.'«*man and champion 
batter and home run hitter of the 

American league, enjoys a bit of 

hunting near Sudlersville, Md. 
foxx. in the* off reason, u a Mary- 

land farmer 

On Gold 3 andard 

Blue Ribbon "Crowning Glory” 
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Fern McGarry 
Fern McGarry, freshman of the 

University of Utah, is on the gold 
standard, no doubt about it. Fern 

paid her tuition with the gold 
nugget she holds in her hand. 
Assayed in the university’s school 
of metallurgy, it proved to be 
worth |25, and is the site of an 

acorn.: 

* 

Katherine Heitxman exhibits the coiffure which was awarded first prise 
attbe recent hairdresser*’ convention in New York. The ends of the 
jr. hrmurh* aroecnd from the hack of the neck and curled over the 

wnwttaa braid Maine the entire coiffure in dW 
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Why Germany Spurned Powers’ Armament Plan 
m-- 

WHAT GERMANY WAS OFFERED — 

WHAT GERMANY -DEMANDED ~ ~ 

This sketch shows the wide variance in the amount of rearmament offered to Germany by the 
great powers and the amount demanded by Germany. The disagreement provoked Germany's with- 
drawal from the League of Nations and threatens to wreck the world's peace machinery. The 
knit prices. In cold dollars throughout, are estimates of the costs of the armament In the V. 8. 

"Face-Lifting” on Trans-Atlantic Liner 

The German liner Hamburg to shown tot drydoeli at Hamburg m she underwent a "face-lifting" operation. 
The new bow at left is ready to be dove-tailed on the hull of the liner (shown at right with old bow 
removed). The operation wdl add 12 meters to the length of the wsaeL Thine other German liners are 

to undergo similar treatmeait. 

California Vinyards in Race with Repeal 

Repeal means much more than legal 
permission to drink strong bever- 
ages here. It means work and pros- 

perity. You are looking at part of 
the world’s largest vinyard of 6,000 
acres, at Guasti, Cal., where the 
new crop of 24,000 tons of grapes 
is being transformed into wine. 
Above, pickers are loading grapes 
on a miniature railway system for 
transportation to the winery; lower 
right, dumping grapes into the hop- 
pers, and top right, an inspector 
testing some of the stock of over | 

60,000 bottles of wine. !» 
(Cential Prett) i 

BEAUTIFUL MOVIE STAR DRESSES IN RABBIT’S WOOL 
• 

Ann Harding, beautiful screen The new autumn lines are fen- 

star, like Baby Bunting, dresses tured in this frock—sleeves that 

in a frock of rabbit’s wool. The puff slightly, yoke in bib effort, 

gown is in an eel gray with plaid collar of black and white plaid 

scarf. Marcasite earrings are IL taffeta drawn through the yoke 
worn with it. and fastened with nickel buttons. 

1 Leading Man—Reel and Real? 
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This intimate picture of Joan Crawford and Franchot Tons, screen stars, 
as they lunched in a Los Angeles restaurant, lends color to persistent 
rumors that they are principals in a new Hollywood romance. Since 
her divorce from Doughs Fairbanks, Jr. Misa Crawford frequently has 

appeared ia public with Tone, who i« bor leading man. 

Yorick!” 
« 

This picture is not quite so gruesome es one might suppose at first glance, 
for the skulls Vera Skaggs it painting at the Lot Angeles studio of 
Leon Cirri, sculptor, are made of plaster He ships more thaa 10,00« 

^ a year for use by the medical profession. 

"Meet My Fourth, Mama!” 

The introductory formula, "Meet the Missus!" must have sounded 
familiar to Mrs. T. E. ManviHe (right) as her son, Ti mmy ManviHe. 
Jr^ $40,000,000 asbestos heir, and his fourth bride, the former Marcello 
Edwards, showgirl, sought maternal approval on the arrival of Mrs. 

ManviHe, Sr., at New York from Europe. 
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He left Italy an unschooled hoser. He returns a* neavy weight cham- 
pion of the world. That's why Prtmo Camera was showered wtJk 
"bravos'* and "aalutas" when, as you see him here, he arrived at 

ftaoiee Xtom New York. He plans to return to America soon to deXeud 
tie title. 
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